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Taliban attack in Maidan Shar (7)
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(190121) -- MAIDAN SHAR (AFGHANISTAN), Jan. 21, 2019 -- Afghan security force members inspect the site of a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Wardak province, Afghanistan, Jan. 21, 2019. At least 18 people were killed and 27 others wounded after a Taliban car bomb explosion hit an Afghan Special Forces station in Maidan Shar, capital of eastern Wardak province on Monday, a local official said. ) AFGHANISTAN-WARDAK-MAIDAN SHAR-TALIBAN ATTACK-SPECIAL FORCES Sharif PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190121) -- MAIDAN SHAR (AFGHANISTAN), Jan. 21, 2019 -- Photo taken on Jan. 21, 2019 shows a damaged building after a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Wardak province, Afghanistan. At least 18 people were killed and 27 others wounded after a Taliban car bomb explosion hit an Afghan Special Forces station in Maidan Shar, capital of eastern Wardak province on Monday, a local official said. ) AFGHANISTAN-WARDAK-MAIDAN SHAR-TALIBAN ATTACK-SPECIAL FORCES Sharif PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190121) -- MAIDAN SHAR (AFGHANISTAN), Jan. 21, 2019 -- Afghan security force members inspect the site of a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Wardak province, Afghanistan, Jan. 21, 2019. At least 18 people were killed and 27 others wounded after a Taliban car bomb explosion hit an Afghan Special Forces station in Maidan Shar, capital of eastern Wardak province on Monday, a local official said. ) AFGHANISTAN-WARDAK-MAIDAN SHAR-TALIBAN ATTACK-SPECIAL FORCES Sharif PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190121) -- MAIDAN SHAR (AFGHANISTAN), Jan. 21, 2019 -- Afghan security force members inspect the site of a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Wardak province, Afghanistan, Jan. 21, 2019. At least 18 people were killed and 27 others wounded after a Taliban car bomb explosion hit an Afghan Special Forces station in Maidan Shar, capital of eastern Wardak province on Monday, a local official said. ) AFGHANISTAN-WARDAK-MAIDAN SHAR-TALIBAN ATTACK-SPECIAL FORCES Sharif PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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In this Monday, Jan. 21, 2019, photo, Afghan security forces inspect the site of a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Maidan Wardak province, east of Kabul, Afghanistan. Afghan official said Tuesday, Jan. 22, 2019, scores of people mostly military personals were killed in the Taliban assault on a military base and a pro-government militia training center a day earlier in the province. (AP Photo)
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In this Monday, Jan. 21, 2019, photo, Afghan security forces inspect the site of a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Maidan Wardak province, east of Kabul, Afghanistan. Afghan official said Tuesday, Jan. 22, 2019, scores of people mostly military personals were killed in the Taliban assault on a military base and a pro-government militia training center a day earlier in the province. (AP Photo)
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(190121) -- MAIDAN SHAR (AFGHANISTAN), Jan. 21, 2019 -- Afghan security force members inspect the site of a Taliban attack in Maidan Shar, capital of Wardak province, Afghanistan, Jan. 21, 2019. At least 18 people were killed and 27 others wounded after a Taliban car bomb explosion hit an Afghan Special Forces station in Maidan Shar, capital of eastern Wardak province on Monday, a local official said. ) AFGHANISTAN-WARDAK-MAIDAN SHAR-TALIBAN ATTACK-SPECIAL FORCES Sharif PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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